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Progress Of Allies In West Continues * « «y over germanÜSMÈHMiÜÜ HWMÉOtiUÏIC 1
Doctor Changes Plea To 

Guilty of ManslaughterAdvances at Several Points HH» PAPERS on

THE GREAT VICTORY
in south mm

I

Sensational Sullivan „ 
Trial Comes To 

a Close

i

Are Announced 
In Paris FOR DOCK EEG

London, Dec- 1»—The Daily
ide’s navel expert, commenting _ „__
British victory in the South Atlantic, 
says:

“T-* crushing victory justifies 
hope that the methods now employed 
by the admiralty, on the basis of their

Chron- 
on the PROBABLY 20 YEARS IN PRISMMeurs Hazen and Rogers Arrive 

—Luncheon at Club—Speech- 
Making at West St. John

French Artillery Masters Batteries of 
Germans and Compels Evacuation of 
Trenches-Russians Tell of Checking pBESHB
kaicof’c Faitoc lireir temporary immunity Hde depend
■ »SSl3d 9 I 111 VR23 ed upon certain resources especially the

abuse of the wireless telegraph and vio
lation of neutrality of t.ie coast.”
BRITISH SKA POWER 
AS SURE AS EVER

The Dally News pays:
“The mbral effect of this victory in 

the South Atlantic, will carry even to 
the leaet understanding or most skeptic
al mind, the conviction that the Brit- \ 
iah sea power k as sure as ever, and 
maintained by men as skillful and valor- 
ous as those who created It.

“Whatever mistakes have been made 
earlier in the distribution of naval forces 
have been corrected. Superior strat
egy prepared the victory and that strat
egy bears everywhere the imprint of 
Lord Fisher’s genius. The big gun 
pled with speed, has once again vindi
cated itself. It has done so in every en
gagement of this war. It represents Lord 
Fisher’s contribution, persistently criti
cised by many within and without the 
navy.”
DRAMATIC act 
OF RETRIBUTION

our

This Stipulated by Prosecutioa in 
Con seating to Change, Which 
Followed Kate Michaud’s Evi
dence—The Other Prisoners

The formal opening of the new gov
ernment docks at West St. John, mark
ing a new era in the development of the 
harbor facilities of this port, took place 
this afternoon with <lue ceremony. Miss
Frances Hazen, daughter of the minister (Special to Times),

ïbiTE.s,1 taSvïsLvrïï: Jfcsr^s,
speech" t0 lhejOCk Following this, on trial here charged with the murder 
th^St Inhn Rn«^e„f T / P.7?dent of Mildred Sullivan, a Houlton girt, re- 

, of Trttde’ the mana«- traded his plea of not guilty to mûrier 
™g d'rect?r f contracting company, this morning and substituted a plea 
the federal ministers of public works and of guilty of manslaughter. Attorned 
marine and' fisheries, and G. M. Bos- General Scott Wilson accented the nTrui 
WTki’ hlîrHPreSlfe,ît^ tue 5r' • with the understanding that the maxi- 
time r!!nitdayt declrtd by thf mum sentence of twenty years in state
ofmteHeCv°" ™îtrnGrPany„,n honod prison should be imposed

uMeSSrj- H“!” “d i The action on the^art of Dr. Dudley
d noon ftTottow” i

They were greeted by the Carleton Cor- ' testifiedThti shL Sü
net Band and the employees of the com- at th y h nerformed '
pany numbering about 600 and with .a" h. " J?” î1®?*
banners bearing inscriptions rdating to ^ ftrung hnk. to the chtin
the work performed by the men they n.VVÎÜÎf h“
accompanied and the ministers to Mr. ‘!*e physl<dan rc**lltcd
Haien’s home, where they paraded about .ÎV?, “ttomey* givl°g up hope
the grounds and were reviewed by him- • ** T7_^ . . .
self, Hon. Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Hazen’s j v,^nd" a.n.. b^ween the law-
two daughters, Mrs. Mackay and Miss PUet*®r’ wh®
Frances Haren. dieted,on the same charges by the young

The employe, of the company formed ' ‘««tract her plea of_ not
in line at the depot and followed three gullty > ”lurdc1r. and plead guUty to 
barouches, one containing Hon. Messrs. at^?f*ry after *h® fact 
Hazen and Rogers, another, Manning d°”n^
w. Doherty and Frank Black of the M =h^d pr Ambroee ^Bridge but it Is 
Maritime Construction Company, and a sn ? ‘^a‘ neither will be placed on trial 
third in which were Senator Daniel and l and 71 f<>ur cases will be disposed oI 
C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P. | sometime today.

At one o’clock the distinguished visi
tors were the guests of the Board of 
Trade ait luncheon in the Union Club.
About sixty were present at this func
tion, which was of an informal nature.
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Paris, Dec. 10—The official French announcement inflows i—
"The day of December 9 passed quietly in Belgium as well as In the re

gion of Arras, where the enemy made no attempt at a resumption of offensive 
operations.

“Further to the south, in the region of Lequeeney and around Andechy 
we made advances varying from 200 to 600 yards. Our positions were main
tained and consolidated.

■

“In the region of the Aisne and in Champagne, there has.been no change. 
The German artillery over which we gained the advantage during the last few 
days, yesterday evidenced increased activity, but was again mastered by our 
heavy artillery. In the environs of R henna, the heavy French pieces com
pelled the Germans to evacuate several trenches. This evacuation was car
ried out under the fire of our infantry. In tile region of Perthes, the enemy 
by means of two counter-attacks, endeavored to recapture the intrenchments 
which he lost to us on December 8, He was repulsed. The ground taken by 
sis" was effectively protected,
occupied new trenches, repulsed with complete success six counter-attacks, and 
completed and consolidated the ground won from the enemy.

“On the heights of the Meuse there have been artillery engagements in 
which we maintained a distinct advantage, and this in spite of the very great 
activity of t^e batteries of the enemy,

“In the forest of Lepretre we have taken some new trenches, 
v “There is nothing to report on the remainder of the front,- as far a# the 
Swiss frontier.”'

con-
■ i

' '

i-I

/
The Times’ naval correspondent says:
“The British naval victory avenges the 

loss of Admiral Cradock and .ils gal
lant comrades, and the same time re
moves from the high seas the most im
portant of the war vessels that Ger
many has had at large. It is a dramatic « 
act of retribution, and Indicates that 
wheh the correct strategical course is 
followed the stroke falls hard and sure.

“It is impossible to believe that there 
was anything fortuitous in tie arrival of > 
thb British squadron on the scene in 
which the Germans ships were found, 
but it has every sign of being the result 
of bold and thorough disposition on the

'

RUSSIANS HOLD GERMANS IN CHECK.
Pbtrograd, Dec. 10—An official communication issued by the general staff, 

gives the progress of the fighting in the various fields. It .sayst—
“In the region of Mlawa, on December 8, the conflict assumed a less 

tenacious character.
“On the left bank of the Vistula en the evening of Dec. 7, the Germans,

■ipder cover of darkness, suddenly began an offensive movement simultaoeous- 
y along the entire front from flow, (west of Warsaw.) to Glowno, (southwest of 
Varsaw). The movement was remarkable for its stubborn nature. The attack 
vas repeated again and again, the German» advancing in compact columns.

“Aided by searchlights, however, out fire was turned on th# enemy, who 
vas everywhere repulsed. With the rising of the moon the attacks of the en- 
my ceased. The next‘day the desperate fighting of the Lowkx-Ilow front 
vas resumed, but without success for the enemy.

“In the Piotrkow region the siteatiin is unchanged.
“The fighting south of Cracow has continued tenaciously, presenting alter

ably offensive and defensive movements. The Germans twice attempted to 
rest through out fronts, but were repulsed with serious losses.

“On the Black Sea, on December 8, the whereabouts of the enemy's vessels 
•ere not revealed.”
AR NOT WISHED 

OR BY PEOPLE
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 10—Dr. 

varl Liebknecht, Socialist member of 
he Reichstag, who was the only one to 
ote against the war credit at the recent 
■ssion, explains his action in afi article 
ist published in Berlin. He says:
“This war was not desired by any of . _ „ _ _, - , , . ,, West Orange, N. J„ Dec. 10—Earlyic peoples affected, nor was it kindled ... ’ ... , , „. ,, , ,. ,, today, the fire that destroyed eleven ofpromote the welfare of the Germans ., , . „

any other people. It was created by the eighteen buildings of the manufac- 
: common action of the German and luring plant of the Thomas A. Edison 
-strian war parties, in the obscurity of Company here was under control. Mr.
,1-absolutism and secret diplomacy, in Ed^ announced that work of rebuild- 

,‘der to anticipate their adversaries. . ...... ...
“At the same time, the war is a m? would ** 6tarted as 8000 M de* 
apoleonic attempt to unnerve and cooled. Many of the 7,000 men and 
•ush the growing labor movement.” women employed will be retained In
lUSTRALIA TO BUY NEW their regular capacity while all will be
OUTH WALES WHEAT CROP given employment of some kind.
Svdnev N S. W Dee in—The Irvis The loss was estimated at between Washington, D. C, Dec. 10—Inquiries 

dive council nas ratified the bill Im- $5,000,000 and *7.000,000. The plant lnto ‘j1® .C"n?,IU10.na,°/. American
owering the government to purchase 1 was covered by *2,000,000 regular insur- : navy, ‘" the light of the European war,
îe whole of the ensuing wheat crop of anse the ’tected bv a self 7“ ?°ntl“ued ln opfn ic?s,on today b®"
ew South Wales at five shillings a remainder protected by a self fore the house naval affairs, cwnnuttpe.

h 1 < insurance fund but this was said to be Committeemen were still discussing
small. It was impossible to ascertain 

ermans Confiscate Copper. until a poll of all employes could be ta-
London, Dec. 10-According to a tele- ,ken today whether Reports that several 
•am from Maastricht, Holland, says the I,v®9 werc lost ar® tru®' 
ally Mail’s Rotterdam correspondent, 
ic Germans are confiscating telephone 
ire and all copper articles of domestic 
te in Belgium.

SPEAKS 10 CANADIAN 
CLUB ON FINANCES 

OF BRITAIN IN WAS

tt
Vice Admiral Sir F.' C. D. Sturdee!

Vice Admiral Sir Frederick Charles weeks ago he was in London and enter- M. Robinson, the retiring president
tk Tk. _____ Doveton Sturdee who sank three of Ger- tamed at dinner MajA H. E. C. Sturdee of ‘he board, presided and delivered the

5?”,°*.™ admiralty. The presence of . .. . .. c ,. A,I M and Captain Ronald McAvity of this or|ly speech which marked the occasion,
chief of staff and toe completeness of many s* ships in the South Atlantic wa- .. , ... , . . __ . .. -,
tae destruction of the enemy, «re most ters on Tuesday, is a cousin of Colonel the Canadian contingent. ** ^**e the Luncheon
significant clreumstajTces.” E. T. Sturdee of this city. Only four (Continued on page 9, fourth column) Throe present at the luncheon were: Deanite the .

REVOLT Of FflUHKGIMEKTS 1 AUSTRIAN ARMY OR r
Z ZZZw ' BATTLEFIELO II FIGHT WITH SERMIS CONFIRMED fSKSTsif. S&Sgi’t

warships which took part There are ------------------------------- John E- Wilson, Senator Daniel, A H 1ilen^ /oronlo financier, and one of the
S IS f’i&S'SS.rSE tom via Paris, Dec. 10-Th. Jo„™l De Ge.ev oorvespond.n. STMS? d™
quentlv It is presumed that they did at Prague states that confirmation has been received there that Czech John Allsop, Royal Mall Steam Packet pa.e“t of Great Britain ‘o meet the

regiments No. 28 from Prague, No. 108 from Bruau, No. 11 from Ço> ««Ufa,, D. W. Campbell, Elder- SSoÆ E ZZ'Z

Paszika, and the 8th Landwehr of Prague, which were serving a ainst ^p, p*’ ^“^ktolrt P*P~ P“r- FlavcUc handed his subject with
Servie, revolted on the battlefield. The news, according to th cor- Phillip Grannan, M. p. p., l.’p d! ffreat ability, presenting with great clear-
respondent, has created deep impression in Vienna. Tilley, M. p. P.,’ Thomas Carson, M. pi thî “ÿf ™f transactions by which

p, west Quaco; His Worship Mayor Chancellor Uoyd George met an unpar- 
Frink, Commissioner Wigmore, Com- «hrlrd condition and saveda v«y diffl- 
misskmcr Russell, Commissioner Potts, * ^t «tuatfion. Tae si»ak«^8 
F. B. Ellis, St. John Globe, E. W. Moi Canadian affaira and the duty <rf 
Cready, St. John Telegraph, H. V. Mac- Canadians In the time at financial trial 
Kinnon, St. John Standaid, J. M. Robin- wcr= no, ,le88- impT?,1!£ «Mr‘ ^T ' 
son, J. A. Likely, W. E. Foster, M. W. oan1Lexpl^n 18n“®lal 8ttuatJons 1,k= “
Doherty, W. B. Bamford, Jos. T. Knight mathematical professor, and present a
Thomas Bell, Frank B. Black, M. P. P„ ®“® f°r the observance of moral obllga- 
Sackville; W. Malcolm Mackay, R. b! ‘i°n like a pj?f“sor of moral PhUroo- 
Emerson, D. C. Clark, B. G. M. Cape, phy> a ditr" .".'L ** j*
Montreal; John Keefe! Fred W. Roach^ Dr Bridges presided and at the clow 

,, . --------------- ,'J. Lewis Siidensticker, M. N. Gillies, J. » he»rty vote of thanks was moved by
Hcsperan in Port — Officers and C. Chesley, a. h. Wetmore, J. Hunteri Waite, W. F. Bnrdett, A. E. Massie, H. Earle, who comes from the same

I C. Schofield, C. S. Philps, D. B. Pidgeon, Ontario town as Mr. Flavelle. The lat-
| E. L. Rising, A. C. Skinner, Collector ‘er- “ * c‘oai"K wa”|* .“>u"af”®d 
Dunn, A. L. Fowler, F. C. Beatteay, Canadians in this crisis to spend less
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P, Sussex; T. Es- and produce
cott Ryder, Geo. McAvity, Mr. Warren1 ---------
of Norton-Griffiths Co, Stanley E. Elkin, 

and docked, about noon, at No. 6 berth, Joseph R. Stone, Jas. F. Robertson,
j Chas H. Peters, Jos. A. Tilton, Frank 
J E. Williams, J. Fraser Gregory, R. T.
Hayes of J. M. Humphrey & Co-, H. A. 

purser PoweU’ H- C- Grout, C. P. R., W. B. 
hoped will result in bringing the greater and F. W. H. Pilot as surgeon. She^ar- muÜ ’rA a J"
part of the province in line with the ried 321 passengers, 14 saloon, 124 second n’ S* > 7~
alliance work. and 183 third, a good list for war times.

A notable feature of her cargo was an

:

ELEVEN OF EIGHTEEN 
BUILDINGS OF EDISON 

PLANT DESTROYED

not take part In the action.
The British squadron in the South 

Atlantic, according to Information given 
out here, was re-inforced recently by 
several vessels armed with guns of heavy 
calibre.

1

ASK POLITICAL PARTIES 
IN THE PROVINCE FOR 

A PROHIBITORY LAW

SAYS ULTIMATE NAVAL 
SUCCESS RESTS WITH 

THE GREAT BATTLESHIPS

WINTER PORT 
SEASON OPENS

The Dominion Alliance this morning 
held a brief session and the session clos-Remarkablc Testimony Given to 

Congress by Head of American Men From Salisbury Aboarded. A meeting of the executive was then 
held. The. matter of temperance legisla-1 
tion was taken up by the executive and
a representative committee was appoint- opened the winter service to this port 
ed to wait on tae leader of each provin- when she arrived in port this morning 
eial party, asking the adoption a pro
hibitory plank in the platform.

A committee on preparation
semination of temperance literature was The steamer is in command of Cap- 
appointed. There was a long discussion tain W. S. Main with A. Maxwell as 
of the several committees, which it is chief officer, C. E. Stewart as

Nary The Allan line steamer Hesperian more.

m «31 IN Ï.M.C.A
BILLIARDS ICUJUMENTdis- West St. John.

It is a pleasure to note the bubbling 
over of enthusiasm in the Y. M. C. A. 

. ... — „ „ „„ _ . , , senior billiard tournament. E. C. Pea-
F°^r a Æ, ’ A w ' Adams.^Geo! ““ Us “8iSt“t’ R" H* P"l“r'

the remarkable testimony of Read Ad
miral Fletcher, commander-in-chief of 
the Atlantic fleet, yesterday, Declaring 
that while the American navy was over
matched only by England, Admiral 

West Orange, N. J., Dec. 10—At least j Fletcher said thpt if this country con-
' tinned to build only two battleships a 
year, Germany, on the basis of her pres
ent construction programme, soon would 
be far in the lead.

Although he declined to say that the 
American fleet alone could successfully 
defend Hawaii and the Philippines in a 
conflict with Japan, the admiral had no 
doubt of the ability of the United States 
to control the seas in a naval conflict 
with that country. Contending that ul
timate naval success stil rested with 
dreadnoughts he declared the submar
ines would not seriously affect the vital 
principles of naval warfare.

Captain Main reports an uneventful h7rW1 ich«duled> thirty-three have been played.

,.J,h® “ffl^rs and passengers were de- stealner Curlew and the tugs of the con- 
hghted with the news of the British struction rompany.s fleet for the trip
TeWral°nn tÎÏ! «cross the harbor In the meantime a
■L clcgrapn on tneir ftrrivfllj this wbs the • > i • «../.irtiinj t.,. «1^ rrdbele%eh^tüedthbCvVSssaS “ : uVon stetion™^

The steamer brought a ^arty of twen- ^ wlth. ot.h" citizc"s who wished to 
ty officers and men who have been sent, h'f™1 at ‘he opening, 
back from Salisbury Plain, the officers . M‘ss Frances Hazen, from a position 
heeauses of lack of places for them and “ tk® b°w tht st“m" Cu?!w’“T"' 
the men, in most eases, because of phy- CCL-tÎ!Ci/îr0af “and ribbon

5, 1912, the plaintiff’s mother, 1 sical unfitness. They are being looked ”arred entrance to the dock,
Julia Donovan, entered into an insur- after here by Lieut. Col. Massie of the and ‘"ose on "oard ‘f.ere, tben land®d 

*»* •“ ,hr

at which they joined the forces, all the , sta*e , . ,e speakers and princi- 
way from here to Vancouver. pa‘ guests had been built in the new

warehouse, and at four o’clock the for- 
LILY LAKE SKATING ma* exerclses commenced. J. M. Rob-

The public will be glad to learn that inson presided and made a brief speech.
He said:

LATER.

INSURANCE CASE OF 
INTEREST IS BEGUN

one man perished in the flames. A char
red body was found in.the ruins of the 
film house. Two other workmen were 

' reported missing.
The flames were beaten back from the 

Chicago, Ills., Dec. lft—Wheat suffered laboratory and workshop of Mr. Edison, 
material decline in price today, largely ■ where were stored records and materials 

a result of the British victory in the ! gathered from every comer of the world, 
■uth Atlantic, removing most if not all the result of more than thirty years of 
tiiger of German interference with ex- the inventor’s efforts.
•cted big Argentine shipments to Liv- 
pool. After opening % to Vt lower 

</s higher, the market rallied a little, 
it then slid down grade.
Com developed strength. The open- 
g was varied from a Sharp off to a 
te advance followed by a moderate ad-

OflCAGO MARKET. Next are Mr. Legge and Mr.! tories.
! Pendleton with three wins and no de
feats.

In yesterday’s match games Dean war 
again successful in defeating Dawson 

I 100 to 89. The second game was played 
between Dawson and Hutchinson, Daw
son taking the game 100 to 59. In tht 
third contest Mr. Howard with much 
skill in handling the stick, defeated his 
opponent Mr. Parker 100 to 64. In the 
fourth match Mr. Howard again showed 
much form in putting one over on Flew- 
welling, 100 to 59.

i

An important insurance case came up 
for trial btfore Mr. Justice White in the 
Chancery Division this morning. A very 
interesting point is involved. The case 
is that of Catherine Donovan vs the Ex
celsior Life 
March

7

FAIRLY LARGE CATCH IN
WINTER HERRING FUR Insurance Company. On

CARRANZA CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST VILA BEGUN

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 10—Reports 
from the winter herring fishery off the 
west coast of Newfoundland, now in 
mid-season, indicate that the catch will 
be fairly large. In a good year, about 
100,000 barrels of the fish are taken in 
the three centres of the industry, Bonne 
Bay, Bay of Islands, and Bay St. George. 
Of this approximately two-thirds goes 
to the United States and the remaining 
third to Canada. The herring are used 
partly for food purposes, when smoked, 
but are chiefly valuable as halt for the 
cod fisheries.

all ce
pany, whereby she was to be insured 
for $1,000. She obtained an interim re
ceipt from Henry King, who was agent 
at the time, and paid the first premium. 
When the policy was sent down from 
head office it was discovered that the 
amount of insurance was $800 instead Of 
$1,010, and the policy was returned to

inee.
Lower prices for hogs weakened p ro
uions. Buyers were scarce.

Basket Ball League,
Yesterday afternoon Seely and Jordan 

of the Junior “B” League had a very 
exciting time in two fifteen minute 
halves. Both teams were ties for firs) 
place so it mode the game much mon 
exciting. For the first ten minutes no 
scoring was done, but in the last five 
minutes of the first htdf Jordan was

Phelix and 
Pherdlnend WEATHER San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 10—That 

General Alfonso Vasqueza, with 8,000 
men, well armed and equipped, is march
ing on San Padre De Las Colonisas and 
Torreon, was told last night in a tele 
gram from Saltillo to J. Beltran, consul 
here under the Carranza government.

Vasqueza is a Carranza commander 
and the move on Torreon is reported to 
he the Inauguration of an aggressive 
campaign by Carranza in the states of 
Coahilua and Chihuahua, known as Vil
la strongholds.

The same report says that Villa is 
cut off from his base in these states, 
and that Torreon is now in the hands 
of the Arrieta brothers.

the management of the Saint John
Horticultural Association has made ar- Mr. Robinson’s Speech
rangements for the erection of a build- T „
ing for the temporary care of boots, Ladies and Gentlemen: It is with

EHHH 771
lhe plaintiff, who is the beneficiary ! be a small fee. The building will soon who hflVe traveled far and at consider^ tinS three more fteld goals. Upham and

I under the policy, is now seeking specific , be finished. The ice on the lake is now able expense of time to honor us with Rc8an played a great game at guard,
performance of the contract, lhe de- in excellent condition. ! their presence at the opening of our new For SeeIy’s team Flemming made thefendant company sets up that, accord- --------------—-------------- wW fleilïtTra only two field goals for his team, while
mg to their contract, all their policies, THREE TRAINMEN ARE Trotxiblv the most outstanding fea- Seel-V and Cross were effective at foul
including tins one, do not take effect un- KILLED IN A WRECK tlire of these new accommodations is footing. The game ended 19 to 9 in
til they have been delivered; the prem- --------- I thc substantial character handsome an- favor of Jordan.
ium thereon paid and the official receipt Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 10—In a rear- pearanee, the permanency, and the im- Next Monday Jordan and Trentowsky

The clerks in rile establishment of W. surrendered to the company during the end collision between two freight trains niense amount of development that has will meet for an exciting game.
H. Thome & Co. raised a little fund lifetime and continued good health of on the Wabash, at Moulton, last night, b^ a^pllshed in a comparative"
among toemselves today to purchase the assured. Joseph Berkley, married, Wabash en- short time; but not less remarkable is
some games for the St. John Boys’ Club. The plaintiff and Henry King were gineer, of St. Thomas; Earle Precoor, the completion of this work, which in-
The ladies of the playgrounds execut- examined this morning. D. Mullin, K. I single, Wabash brakeman, of Corinth, eludes not only wharf construction but
ive are to meet next week to arrange C, is the plaintiff’s solicitor, and F. It. and Sam Courtenay, fireman, single, of very extensive dredging and reclaiming
for the Christmas turkey dinner for the Taylor, K.C., is solicitor for the defend- 'this city, were killed. Another man by the contractors under the able leader-

was seriously hurt (Continued on page 2 third column)

i
wueez -<«rt4 
4ooo^vo* ftov)

sIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stic 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

synopsis—The pressure continues ab- 
■mally high over the greater portion 
the dominion, and comparatively low 
;r the Atlantic states. Light local 
iw - has fallen in Southern Ôntario,
ierwi.se the weather is everywhere fair. GO,NG TO THK WAR

ratr and Gold The many St. John friends of Obie
daritime—Moderate to fresh northeast C. Withers will be interested to learn 
north winds, fair end cold today and that he has enlisted with the Halifax

hattalian overseas contingent.

Carried Pilot Across Ocean
New York, Dec. 10—Because a storm 

was raging at Liverpool, when the 
steamer Megan tic sailed for New York, 
J. Ankers reached here today, complet
ing half of a six thousand mile 
across the Atlantic and back, which he 
had no intention of taking. He is a Liv
erpool pilot. He could not be landed 
when tae Megantic left Liverpool be
cause of the storm, and had to remain 
aboard the ship.

& •en voy a gr

THE BOYS’ CLUB

SECOND ANNIVERSARY 
Today was the second anniversary oi 

the consecration of His Lordship Bish
op LeBlanc. Nothing official marked the 
event, but His Lordship was the reci
pient of heartv congratulations.Friday. boys. ant company.
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